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SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR MONTH OF JUNE

FR ONT STORE
CUMT mue ibilocm:

Regular i?c Percale, per yard. .
Men's Suspenders, full length, from.". . ...
Men's Balbriggan Underwear per suit . ......
Men's White Handkerchiefs.'.' ... .....

ioc
4c
Sc

SC up
Sc

Light Colored Calico, per yard .. ......
Indigo Blue Oil Calico, per yard
Curtain Scrim, per yard

,' Bunt ng, white or colors ... .". .......
Cotton Batting, extra quality, per pound

I
ft

Men's Blue or lied 1 andkerchiefs. , .
.

Men's Heavy Working Gloves, from . ; ; .I2C

ioc up
50c

Sc

5c
25c up

. Soc

. 75c

45c
60c

5cup

The Celebrated Dr. Warner's Corset . ............ 50c up
20-inc- n bteel Kod Umbrella .. . . .: roe

Mens Working Shirts, from;. .". ... ... 1 .Y.'f,c to
Men's Fancy Dress-Shirts':- . . . .... . . ..35c to
Men's Black Saline Shirts.;,;,;...;.........
Men's Heavy Black Duck Shirts, .i;.; ..........

We have a big quantity of Ladies'
Shirt Waists and Skirts which we are
offering at a Big Reduction

i 'b ' We carry the ) Lewis Wear
Resisted and
These shoes are, well known and once
you use them will call for them again

. We are making a special cut on shoes

We are agents for the celebrated
Standard Patterns, Call and get fash-- ;
ion sheet, free

,
; .n;::;1.-- ?

We carry .the celebrated Gilbert

Straw Hats. . . . . . . ........ .

Notions
Groceries

Pins per paper. .... . . . . , . .

T . H x X.. .Safety Pins, per paper.
Hair Pins, per box .;. . ...
Finishing Braid, bunch .... . . . . ...
Darning Cotton, 2 balls for ;

Embroidery Silk, 6 spools . ..,'.;; .... i . .: ....... .
White Tape, 2 rolls
Silk Finish Crochet Cotton, spool ......
Sheet Wadding, 2 sheets.

y.Seyring Machine OIL ice size bottle..;..........

; Linings. ii J j,u, j , i , r.. i vl -

IC

Sc
i 5c

:5c
Sc
5c
Sc

5c
5C'

. Sc

15c

25c
Sc

7c

luuidiuc.. ,,J.,.vr,. 3 cans 25c
Corn...:;.V,V......:'..:.,.;..v.V,.?.3 cans 25c
Oysters 4 .......... ., . . . . . cans 35c

iffi?owderii i V ..l'.';3 pounds i 15c
Corn Meal , 10 pounds 20c
Bulk Extracts: . . . j?. . iper oz.

'
5c

..Cprn,Starch.'w.',".'i . ....V..M.v..por pound c
Roast Coffee pound ioc up
Scouring Soap..- ......,..,..,,m,.4W..-St.- . - -- jc

. Good' Syrup, in wooder pail, per pail . . . . , . 0 , , , t gJC
"Our MotherV Sta'rch.'same as Celluloid, with

pound more to package fioo
We always have .on hand at large -- stock "of Mason ''Fruit

Jars, Caps and Rubbers.

Millinery'
.if' Vaseline; bottle... t . .... ... ..... 7" !

r;White;Metai.Tea:i.;Spoons. ..... .... .6 for ' '
. In our Millinery department we ; are offering special

inducemerfts. "'V j ..v..; , '1 fc,rV
Sailor Hats '. V..'.:.; '....'V.w JScup

' '! Trimmed Hats ..f;,'?..','.r.,..i..,V.........$i coup :

;;jWhite Metal TableJSpoons ; . ; ...... . . ... 6 for
AjurrUnum Thimble.' . . . . .......................
Liquid Shoe Dressing .... ; , r. . . ; . ; . . . . s. . .":'".''..'' t.l'in !;',;.. :. "

Remember; that we pay highest market prices for Farm Produce, Shingles. Etc.
4

IN HIS: STEPS.

" " THE HOME GOLD CURE.
"

An Iugentoua Treatment br which
, Drunkards are Being-Cure- Oa'ly" In.Hplte of Themaelveav

No Moxlona Dotei. No Weakening of the
Nervea. A Plraaant and feature Dure

for the Liquor Habit. ; j

the Kectangle also telt moved, turongiy
in Its own way. The death of Loreen
was not in itself so remarkable a fact
It was her recent acquaintance with
the people from the city that lifted her
into special prominence and surrounded
ber death with more than ordinary im-

portance. Every one in the Rectangle
knew that Loreen was at this moment
.lying in the Page mansion up on the
avenue. Exaggerated reports of the
magnificence of the casket had already
furnished material for eager gossip.
The Rectangle was excited to know the

"What Would Jesus Do?"

tiiiiig more than the logical sequence or
the- - whole horrible system of license
that for another year the saloon that
receivm! hnr no often andjxmvDassed her
degradation, from wnose very spot tus
weapon bad reen nnrled tbat struck ner
dead, would by the law which the
Christian people of Raymond voted to
support open its doors, perhaps tomor-
row, and damn with earthly and eternal
destruction a hundred Loreens before
the year had drawn to its bloody close?

: All this, with a voice that rang and
trembkd and broke in sobs of anguish
for the result, did Henry Maxwell pow
out upon his people that Sunday morn
IngV and men' and women wept as he
spoke. Donald Marsh sat there, his
usual erect, - handsome, firm,' bright,
self confident bearing all gone, hia
head bowed upon his breast, the great

Bj 0HAELE3 M. SHELDON. , (

lOopyriftf-'-! and publiahed In book form bfik ii uoe tarnishing Oo. ol CUloago.

and was present that arWnoon. U"!
description of it was written in up;. i

io style that caught the attention o:

very many readers the next day. V
fragment of his account belongs to th!:i
part of the history of Raymond: .

, "There wa very unique and rn i

'nsual funeral service held here tiiia'.il
ernoon at the tent of .an evangelist
Rev. John Gray, down in the slum dis-

trict known as the Rectangle.. .The oc-- '

casion was caused by the . killing of a
woman during an election riot last Sat-- ;

urday night. It seems she had been re- -

cently converted during the evangelist's
meetings and was killed while return-- ,

ing from one of the meetings in com-- :
pany with other converts and some of
her friends.' She was a common street'
drunkard, and yet the services at the!
tent were as imp. ssive as any I ever
witnessed in a metropolitan church over
the most distinguished citizen.

"In the first place, a most exquisite
anthem was sung by a trained choir. It
struck me, of course, being a stranger
to the place, with considerable astonish-
ment to hear voices like those one nat

details of the funeraL .'Would, it be'

, It is now generally known and under-
stood that Drunkenness is a disease and
not weakness. A body filled with poi-
son, and nerves completely shattered by
periodical or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote capable ofneutralizing and eradicating this poison,
and destroying the craving (or intoxk
cants. Sufferers may now cure them-
selves at home without publicity or loss
of time from business by this wonderlul
"HOME GOLD CURE" which has been
perfected after of closemany years study....... . . .n n A i mr.nl 4 I I I. i mi '

CHAPTER VIL
. Rt that fotloweth m ihall not walk la dark--

' The body of Loreen lay in state at
the Page mansion on the avenne. It tears rolling down his cheeks, unmind-

ful of the fact that never before had he
shown outward emotion in a public
service. - Edward Norman near by sat,

public? What did Miss Page intend to
do? The Rectangle had never before
mingled even in this distantly personal
manner with the aristocracy on the
boulevard. The opportunities for doing
so were not frequent. Gray and his
wife were besieged by inquiries as to
what Loreen' s friends and acquaint-
ances were expected to do in paying
their last respects to her, for her ac-

quaintance was large, and many of the
recent converts were among her friends.

So that is how it happened Monday
afternoon at the tent that the funeral
service of Loreen was held before an
immense audience that choked the tent
and overflowed beyond all previous
bounds. Gray had gone to Virginia,
and after talking it over with her and
Henry Maxwell the arrangements had
been made.
. "I am and always have been opposed

with his clear cut, keen face erect, but
his lip trembled and he clutched the end
of the pew with a feeling of emotion

urally expects to hear only in great jthat struck deep into his knowledge of
the truth as Maxwell spoke of it. No
man had given or suffered more to in-

fluence public opinion that last week
than Norman. The thought that the
Christian conscience had been aroused

mm iieaiuitiiv ui ineunaies. xne lauh-f- nl
use according to directions of this

wonderful discovery is positively guar-
anteed to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard ,;a drinker. Our
records show the marvelous transforma-
tion of thousands of Drunkards into so-
ber, industrious and upright men

WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!
CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATH.
EUS 1 Thin remedy is no sense a nos-
trum but Is a specilio for this disease
only, and U so skilltully devised and pre-
pared that it is thoroughly soluble and
pleasant to the taste, so that it ran be
given in a cup of tea or coffee without
the knowledge of the person taking it.
Thousands of Drunkards have cured
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured and
made temperate men bv having-- the
"CURE" udminfatnrarl t.u lnln (,;...!.

too late or too feebly lay with a weight
of accusation npon the heart of the
editor. What if he had begun to do
as Jesus would long ago? Who could
tell what might hava been accomplished

on, one row or women stood up-
-

walked slowly past the casket, and as
they went by each one placed a flower
of some kind on it Then they sat down,
and another row filed past, leaving
their flowers. All the time the singing
continued softly, like rain on a tent
cover when the wind is gentle. It was
one of the simplest and at, the same
time one of the most impressive sights
J ever witnessed.' The sides of the tent
Were up, and hundreds of people who
could not get in stood outside, all as
still as death,' with wonderful sadness
and solemnity for such rough looking
people. There must have been a hun-
dred of these womon, and I was told
many of thorn had boen converted at
the meetings just recently.; I cannot de-

scribe the etfect (,f that flinging. Not a
man saiv? a i.o i all women's voices,
and po soft firi'l y 1 10 diinct that the
effect wbh KturtLn-?- .

"The sorv'ce c! sod with another solo
by Minn YT .n !iw. vim sang 'There
were nliwiy I ;und then the
evnri-rnfe- t n ;rf;l "t'tc i ull to bow their
heads h i ' I was obliged,
in order to cat'.Ii t::y train, to leave
during tho pr.i'-rr-

. utnl I lie last view I
caught of thj t.c.'no 11s tho train went
by the Khopj wiis u eijht of the great
crowd por'.riii'r out of the tent and
forming in open ranks while the coffin
was tame out by uix of the women. It
is a long timo since I have seen such a
picture in this unpoeticul republic. "

If Loreen 's funeral impressed a pass-
ing stranger like this, it is not difficult
to imagine the profound feelings of
those who had been so intimately con-
nected with her lifo and death. Noth-
ing had ever entered the Rectangle that
had moved it so deeply as Loreen's body
in that coffin, and the Holy Spirit
seemed to bless with special power the
use of this senseless clay, for that night
at the meeting he swopt more than a
score of lost souls, mostly women, into
the fold of the Good Shepherd.

It should be said here that Henry
Maxwell's statement concerning the
opening of the saloon from whose win-
dow Loreen had been killed proved
nearly exactly true. It was formally
closed Monday and Tuesday while the
authorities arrested, the nroprietor,

I'ontimitu) on papa 10

Saved Two From Death.

"Oui little daughter had an almost fa
tal attactol whooping cough and Dron-bhiti-

writes Mrs. W.K. Haviland, of
Armonk, N. Y. " but, when all othef
remedies failed ,we saved her life with
Dr. King's New Discovery. Our niece,
who bad Consumption in an advanced
stage, also used this wonderful medicine
and y she is perfectly well,' Des- -

Eente throat and lung diseases yield to
New Discovery as to no other

medicine on earth. Infallible for Cough
4 ii. I Colds. 60c and 1.00 bottles guar-ai.I.-- .i

ly George. A. Harding. Trial bot-

tles tree, a

to large public funerals," said Gray,

by this time? And up in the chon
Rachel Winslow, with her face bowed
on the railing of the oak screen, gave
way to a feeling she had not yet al

and relatives without their knowledgelowed to master her, but it so unfitted
in coiiee or tea, ana believe today that
they discontinued drinking of their own
freewill. DO NOT Will rk.h.

churches or concerts at such a meeting
as this, but the most remarkable part
of the music was a solo sung by a strik-
ingly beautiful young woman, a Miss
Winslow, who, if I remember rightly,
is the youn singer who was sought for
by Crandal, the manager of National
Opera, and who for some reason. refused
to accept his offer to go cn the stage.
She had a most wonderful manner in
.singing, and everybody was weeping
before she had sung a dozen words.
That, of cor.rse, ia not so strange an
effect to be produced at a funeral sorv-lc- e,

but tne voice itseir Avas one or ten
thousand. I understand Miss Winslow
sings in the First church and could
probably commund almost any salary as
a public Binder, fche will probably be
heard from soon. Such a voice could
win its way anywhere.

"The service, aside from the singing,
was peculiar. Tho evangelist, a man of
apparently very simple, unassuming
style, spoke a few words, and he was
followed hy a fine looking man, the Rev.
Henry Maxwell, pastor of the First
church of Raymond. Mr. Maxwell
gjioke of the fact that tho dead woman
had been fully prepared to go, but he
spoke in a peculiarly sensitive manner
of the effect of the liquor business on
the lives of men and women like this
one. Raymond, of course, being a rail

deluded by apparent and misleading
"improvement.'1 Drive out the disease
at once and for all time. The "Home
GOLD CURE" is sold at the extremely
Inw r.e.!nA 9 t . t I l

was Sunday morning, and the clear,
sweet air, just beginning to breathe
over the city the perfume of opening
blossoms in the woods and fields, swept
over the casket from ' one of the open
windows at the end of the grand halL
The church bells were ringing, and the
people on the avenue going by to serv-

ice turned curious, inquiring looks up
at the great house and went on, talking
of the recent events which had so
strangely entered into and made history
in the city. v

At the First church Henry Maxwell
bearing on hia face marks of the scene
he had been through the night before,
confronted an immense congregation
and spoke of it with a passion and a
power that came so naturally out of
the profound experiences of the day be-

fore that his people felt for him some-

thing of the old feeling of pride they
once had in his dramatic delivery.
Only this was a different attitude, and
all through his impassioned appeal this
morning there was a note of sadness
and rebuke and stern condemnation
that made many of the members pale
with self accusation or with inward
anger.

For Raymond had awakened that
morning to the fact that the city had
gone for license, after alL The rumor
at the Rectangle that the second and
third wards had gone no license proved
to be falsa It was true that the victory
was won by a very meager majority,
but the result wa the same as if it had
been overwhelming. Raymond had
voted to continue another year the sa-

loon. The Christians of Raymond stood
condemned by the result More than a
hundred Christians, professing disciples,
had failed to go to the polls, and many
more than that number had voted with
the whisky men. If all the church
members of Raymond had voted against
the saloon,- it would today be outlawed
instead of crowned king of the munici-
pality. That bad been the fact in Ray-

mond for year. The saloon ruled. No
one denied that. What would Jesus dot

And the woman who had been brutal
ly struck down by the very Uund that
had assisted so ear ti)- - tJ wtiri bi
eartblvmiu wU. , .r,'.' Vr' a i. .

I wnvo ui vuo isui.tir, uiui placing in
reach Of eVftrvh,v a t.rpotmonr mnt-- f--
fectiial than others costing $26 to $50.
r uii iiiiRuuuiie accompany eacn package.
Special advice by skilled physicians
when requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the world
on receipt of One Dollar. Addrens Dept.
Efifll. KDWIV H P.lli'9i,nnuDiuv

whose complete, wholesome simplicity
of character was one of its great sources
of strength, "but the cry of the poor
creatures who knew Loreen is so earnest
that I do not know how to refuse their
desire to see her and pay her poor body
some last little honor. What do yon
think, Mr. Maxwell? I will be guided
by your judgment in the matter I am
sure that whatever you and Miss Page
think is best will be right. "

"I feel as yon do," replied Mr. Max-

well. "Under most circumstances I
have a great distaste for what seems
like display at such times, but this
seems different The people at the Rec-
tangle will not come here to a service
I think the most Christian thing will
be to let them have the service at the
tent Do you think so, Virginia?"

"Yes," said Virginia sadly. "Poor
soul! Ido not know but that some time
I shall know she gave her life for mine.
We certainly cannot and will not use
the occasion for vulgar display. Let
her friends be allowed the gratification
of their wishea. I see no harm in it "

bo tne arrangements ware maoe wnn
some difficulty for the service at the
tent and Virginia, with her uncle and
Rollin, accompanied by Henry Max-
well, Rachel, President Marsh and the
quartet from the First church, went
down and witnessed one of the strange
scenes of their Uvea It happened that
that afternoon a noted newspaper cor-

respondent was passing through Ray-
mond on hs way to an editorial con-

vention in a neighboring city. He heard
of the contemplated service at the teat

-- - - m ew VaTj 4 ail J.

2330 and ?332 Market Street, PhikdeU
puis, aii correspondence strictly coon-centi-

,

her for her part that when Henry Max-

well finished and she tried to sing the
closing solo after the prayer her voice
broke,' and for the first time in her life
she was obliged to sit down sobbing and
unable to go on.

Over the church in the silence that
followed this strange scene, sobs and
the noise of weeping arose. When had
the First church yielded to euch a bap-

tism of tears ? What hi become of its
regular, precise, cold, conventional or-

der of service, undisturbed by any vul-

gar emotion and unmoved by any fool-

ish excitement? But the people had
lately had their deepest convictions
touched. They had been living so long
on their surface feelings that they had
almost forgotten the deeper wells of
life. Now that they had broken to the
surface the people were convinced of
the meaning of their discinleshib.
lngs Had Deen characterized by distinct
impulses or impressions. Today the en-

tire force of the gathering seemed to be
directed to this one large purpose. It
was a meeting full of broken prayers,
of contrition, confession, of strong
yearning for new and better city life,
and all through it ran the one general
cry for deliverance from the saloon and
its awful cone.

But if the First church was deeply
stirred br the. events of the week goao

road town and the center of the great
packing interests for this region, Is full

Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe. Is,, writ-
es: " My little boy scalded his leg from
the kuee to the ankle. I used Banner
Salve immediately and in three meek'e
time it was almost entirely healed. I
want to recommend it to everv familv

of saloons. I caught from the minister's
remarks that ha had only recently
changed his views in regard to license. aud advise them to keep Banner SalveHe certainly mado a very striking and
yet it was in no soma an inappropriate
address for a funeral.

"Then followed what was perhaps
the queer part of this strange service.

o nana, as it is a sure remedy lor scalds
o any sores. " Charman & Co,, ;

William Woodard, of Decatur, la.,
writes: "I was troubled with kidney
disease, for several years and four one
dollar size bottles of Eoley' Kidney Cure
cured me. I would recommend it to
anyone who has kidney trouble. Char
man &Co. , ,

The women in the tent, at least a large
part of them up near the coffin, began
to sing in a soft, tearful way, 'I was

Cycling has its up and downs. After
the downs, use Banner Salve it you're
cut or bruised. It heals the hurt quick-
ly. Take no substitutes. Obarman

a wandering sheep.
"Then, while the singing was going

, a.


